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What is eNotify? 
 

eNotify is an app that allows students to quickly let staff know if they are unwell, running late or 

have to leave College early.  Staff can also raise notifications on behalf of a student. 

 

How do students use the App? 

Downloading the App. 
Go to the App store for Apple devices or to Google Play for Android Devices.   

For Apple Devices 

1. Go to the App Store 

2. Go to the search box and Type in eNotify.  There will be more than one App which comes up, you 

need to select eNotify by VLE Support Ltd. Then click to download it 
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For Android Devices 

1. Go to Google Play store 

2. In the search box type eNotify. There may be more than one App showing. You want to install 

eNotify by VLE Support Ltd. 

 

                                                      
 

 

3. Once you have found the app, click on it and you will then see the installation screen.  Click on 

INSTALL. 
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4. If you get this message then press ACCEPT:                    

 

                                                       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Windows Devices 

1. Go to the Windows Store 

2. Search for eNotify 

3. Click on ‘Get the App’ 

 

 

 

 

 

Logging on to the App 
1. Once it has downloaded you can open the App. You will then be taken to the ‘Welcome’ 

page where you should click the ‘student’ button. 
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2. Next, you will be taken to step one in setting up your eNotify account. On this page you will 

need to enter your college email address and click ‘next’. 

                                                

 

3. In step two you should now see the name of your college. Please click on the name to take 

you to the next step. 
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4. In step three you will need to enter a verification code which will be sent to your college 

email address. 

 

                                                    

 

             

5. Sign into your College email account and you should see an email from eNotify 

                                             

 

6. Open it up and you will find the following message containing the access code you need to 

activate eNotify 
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7. Enter this code into the verification box and click Validate. 

 

8. In the fourth and final step you simply need to confirm that this is your account by clicking 

on your name. 

                                   
 

9. This should then log you on to the App.  Some Colleges may have additional buttons as well 

as these shown here 
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Raising a notification 

1. To let staff know if you are unwell, running late or leaving early, select the appropriate 

button on your App.  You will then see the comments box where you enter in the why you 

have raised this notification. 

 

                                                             

2. Once you have entered your comments, select SUBMIT.   

 

3. You then need to Confirm by clicking YES. This will then send your notification to your tutors. 
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4. Click OK to return to the Home Page.   

                                                         

5. Do not Log Out.  If you do then you will have to go back and put your email address in again 

to get the authorisation code. 
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To use eNotify as a student from your internet browser. 
Go to this web address 

http://enotifystudent.vlesupport.co.uk/ 

You will see this box, click on I’m a Student.  

 

You should then get a login screen.  Start typing the name of your School/College.  It should then be able 

to be selected from a dropdown list. 

Once you have selected your School/College, enter in the email address that they have given you.  Then 

click .  

 

If this is the first time you have logged in then you will receive an email with your access code. 

http://enotifystudent.vlesupport.co.uk/
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Enter this Access Code into the box 

 

Once you have successfully entered the code and clicked , the screen below will be displayed. 
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This is to confirm that the email address is linked to you as a student.  If this is correct, then click Add this 

Student. 

This screen will be shown. 

 

To raise a notification click Raise Notification.  You can then choose which type of notification you wish to 

raise.  Your School or College may have some additional buttons that they have created.  Click on the type 

of notification you would like to raise. 

 

You can then enter in a reason for this notifcation. 
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Click  to send this notification to all your teachers.   

 

Clicking  will cancel the notification and take you back to the Raise Notification Page. 

 

Do not log out of the site.  Next time you go to the website, you will be able to raise a notification 

without signing on.  If you do log out, you will have to start again. 
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How do staff use the System? 
Logging on to eNotify 

If we have set your eNotify up to use your ‘college credentials’ then follow these instructions. 

The URL for staff to login is  https://enotify.vlesupport.co.uk so they can type this into a browser 

address bar (we support IE 11 and Chrome) or they may be provided with a link by their IT team 

in their Favourites or Intranet. They will then be presented with the login screen: 

                

Start typing the name of the organisation and you will be presented with your organisation 

name. Please note that there may be more than one organisation so keep typing until you see 

your organisation. 

Now enter your username and password that you normally use for logging onto your PC and 

press Log In. 

There are 2 other options below the Log In button: 

Never signed in before? If you have been advised that you can use eNotify using your usual login 

credentials then you can safely ignore this option.  

Forgot your password?  

Both options take you to the Reset Password screen.  

                 

Enter the email address you have been given by your organisation and follow the instructions in 

the email. The email has a subject ‘eNotify password reset’ 

 

https://enotify.vlesu/
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Raising a new notification 

Staff can raise a notification on behalf of a student from within the system.   

1. From the menu bar, select Add Notification 

 

2. Search for the student you wish to raise a notification for. 

 
3. Click the notification type you want to raise for that student. 

 

4. Then type in the notes box why you are raising this notification and click next. 
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5. You will then get this message to say that the notification has been successful. 

 

 

6. It will also then appear on the eNotify home page and staff connected with the learner will receive an 

email. 

 

 

7. If you hover over the  icon it will show you the comments attached to this notification. 
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AWON – Absent With-Out Notification 

 

When learners are absent and don’t raise a notification, either by telephoning or using the mobile app, 

they will appear on the list within the AWON screen.   

 

eNotify automatically interrogates the notifications page and the register system to see if a learner that is 

marked as absent in a register, has raised a notification to that effect.  On discovering a learner doesn’t 

have a notification listed, then the system will add that learner name to the AWON list. 

 

 

 

Each learner on this list will have their absence identified by type A, (Absent from the session), L, (Late to 

the session), or E (Left the session Early). 

 

Subsequently, if the learner or a member of staff, does raise a notification through the usual process, 

then the learner’s name shall automatically be removed from the AWON list.  This also occurs if an 

AWON learner is converted to a notification within the AWON screen by clicking the blue ‘convert’ icon 

and entering the details as you would for a new notification (See step 2 of the Raising a New Notification 

section).  
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However, the difference here is that the learner’s notification will be given a red circle to identify them as 

having previously been an AWON learner until they were contacted by a member of staff to find out 

where they were. Hover over this circle and you will see the message “Raised by AWON”. 
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Following up a notification received by a learner 
Staff can follow up and change the status of the notification.  To do this, click on the magnifying icon 

.  This will open up this screen. 

 

You can then change the Status and add any follow up comments, for example if you have phoned home.  

  

The statuses are set by the College so please see your eNotify champion to explain these. 
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Running Reports 
To run a report, go to the Reports menu.  You need to put in the start from and to date to report on 

notifications raised during that period in time.  You can then report on all types of notifications or select 

just one type.  You can also put in a student name if you just want to see the notifications they have 

raised against them. If you wish to see notifications for all students, simply leave this box blank. You also 

have the options of having course & department codes included, by ticking the relevant boxes.  Next, 

click  to run your report 

 

 

The report will then run.  You can export this report to Excel, Word or a PDF if required. 
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Admin Screen 
Adding/Amending notification types 

From the admin screen (only available for those with admin permissions) you are able to alter the 

categories of notifications which will be seen on the app and within the system. There are three pre-set 

categories (Unwell, Running Late and Leaving Early) which cannot be deleted or amended however if you 

do wish to add a category you are able to do so by clicking ‘Add New’.  

                    

 

This will then allow you to give a name and description to your notification type, and also pick a colour for the 

button
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Once you have chosen your notification category, description and colour, click ‘save’. This category will 

then appear on the app and also within the system 
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Should you wish to disable your new category at any time, simply click on the ‘Edit’ button 

 

 

On the pop up, click the ‘deleted’ check box and then press ‘save’. Your category will then be disabled 

and will no longer appear on either the app or in your system. It will remain in the admin area under 

notification types but will now be greyed out. If you wish to reinstate the category simply click edit, 

uncheck the box and press save. 
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Adding/Amending Status Types 

The ‘Status’ shown in the column on the home page can be adapted to suit your needs. Some colleges set 

various categories such as ‘Refer to Attendance Officer’ or ‘No Further Action’, for example. Once 

absences have been followed up you are able to then set the status so it can be seen at a glance on the 

home screen.  

 

 

There are no preset options for these and they can be set from the Admin screen. Click ‘Add New’ in the 

Status Types section of the Admin Area 
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Next, add your status type and choose the colour from the pop up, then click ‘save’ as with the 

notification categories 

 

 

 

 

Your list of status types will then appear in your Admin area and can be edited/disabled in the same way 

as your notification categories. 
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Poster for eNotify with QR Code 

 

How to Download the eNotify App 

 

 

                 For Apple                   For Android      For Windows 

                           

                                                                                                  


